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Worldly Wisdom from GlobalUlarket Indices
Tbh h tbe first instalhnent of a tuo-part series on Lnternationa.l ind.ices
and their special aalue to traders.

When I first started trading
commodities in the 1960s. and even
in the '70s as a trading advisor, I
designed investment plans that relied
on examining and trading exclu-
sively U.S.-based markets. Tha! was
the norm for individual investors
and even more sophisticated advisors
at the time. U.S. markets were the
markets for international
as well as domestic
investors. As an American,
I had little reason to look
elsewhere for important
financial trends or oppor-
tunities.

Now, what may have
been a viable scenario in
the past seems a myopic
view. With the world economy
exploding on nearly every shore i
and continent and in every capital,
the informed trader must know
which markets are key to a compre-
hensive understanding 0f the broad
financial arena. Althouqh dollar
denominated markets remain ex-
femely important, a portion of
investment emphasis should shift to
the significant emerging world
markets. Now investors and analysts
alike require information on our
global eionomy to make decisions
both at home and abroad.

I have followed this trend first
hand by watching the CSI Data Base
grow. Through its changing focus of
markeis, the data base acts as a
barometer to the interests of traders.
A decade ago it included only five
stock index futures, all based on the

U.S. stock market and all traded in
the U.S. Five years ago there were 12 .
stock index futures. One-third of
which were based on overseas
markets and traded on foreign
shores. At this writing, of the 32
stock index futures the CSI Data Base
holds, almost two{hirds are from

overseas. Thirteen stand-
alone overseas indices are
also reported daily.

. CSI takes a leadership
role in bringing factual
summary data on these
global indices because we
recognize their importance

to traders. We begin storing
data on new indices from the
very day they are born.
Those that show oromise

through high volume, requests from
our customers and media interest are
offered on the data retrieval service.

An alphabetical listing of the
stock index futures offered by CSI on
a daily basis is shown on page 2.
Those marked with a star are the
ones I consider to be most important.
Tracking and trading these indices in
quantities reflected by opportunity,
direction, and world importance may
make it possible to round out your
portfolio. Adding in foreign curren-
cies and other world market prod-
ucts quoted in local currency units
should make it possible for the savvy
trader to maintain and improve his
overall real net worth.

Each of the starred indices adds
its own cast to the spectrum of

(contlnued on Page 4)
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'TimeQ i.nformation
will be aoailable weekly
by mod.em and we Plan
to report on our
pt ogr ess a nd reco rn m en-
dations lnonthly in this
Journol.."

It has always been CSI'S corporate
objective to assist users in tracking
and trading the markets by Provid-
ins accurate and reliable market
information. We are pleased to
announce that we are about to
exoand our service to include on-line
investment advice. As of around mid
July, we will offer on-line trading
recommendations generated through
what we consider to be a superior
rrading system. we bel ieve lhat in
offering this service, made available
by a team of long-standing CSI
customers, we will be Providing our
users with an invaluable tool for
building and protecting assets.

As we have mentioned many
times in this iournal, there appears
to be an endless supply of vendors
promoting money-earning oppof tuni-
ties. Certainly there is n0 shortage of
investment advice for the would-be
trader. What is sorely lacking is an
honest and respectable source you
can count on regardless of market
direction. we believe that this
system fills the void.

we made the decision to of fer the
advisory report after very consider-
able thought and in-depth testing 0f
the results of the analytical model.
Our decision to move forward is
based on our confidence in the
honesty and integrity of the manag-
ers, whom we believe will Produce
results that will be helpful in
preserving and improving your
capital position.

The testing effort took place over
several months. We used our own
evaluation tool, the Trading System
Performance EvaluatorrM (TSPE) and,
where appropriate, we examined
results with our Trader's MoneY
Manager'" (TMM). We were left with
no evidence to reject the hypothesis
that the undisclosed algorithm used
by the managers would succeed in
practice. We simPlY analYzed the

results produced in both actual and
simulated trading to arrive at our
conclusion. Naturally, past perfor-
mance - no matter how convincing -
is not a guarantee of future profits, so
one cannot be 100% certain of success.
But we did do what we believed was
prudent in checking the record. The
producing algorithm has shown very
positive potential.

Who developed the system
and what is it all about?

A team of analvsts/traders who
have been very accurately calling
explicit market turning points for
years has agreed to work wjth us in
making their recommendations
available to CSI subscribers. Dr. David
Johnson, a CSI customer for more
than a decade, and his son, Samuel
Johnson, a money manager for
Wellfleet Capital, have ioined forces
with CSI to offer the same explicit
advice on a collection of over fifty
stocks and index futures. They have
used their advisory expertise only
orivatelv until now.

Theii system, labeled PPP (for
Purchasing Power Preservat ion),  is
the fruition of about 20 Years of
actively trying to understand markets.
Like many of us, they had a verY bad
experience in listerling to advice from
so-called experts, Theirs occurred
durins the bear market that ended in
1974. it was that bad experience that
led them to find ways to restore and
preserve their assets. David Johnson's
market savvy and mathematical skills
(he holds a Fh.D in Math) combined
with Samuel Johnson's keen mafket
sense and experience made a perfect
combination for developing a trading
system.

They approached the market in a
variety of ways until they got some-
thing that worked empirically. After
years of trying, they finally devel-
oped an algorithm that stood up to all

An Advisory Service is Born
CSI To Offer On-Iine Stock Picks
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the verities of back testing and
performed equally well in real
trading. For the Johnsons, success was
not a system. It was a process. Even
now. PPP is activelv traded and
constantly tested and revised. Any
future revisions to the algorithm
used for the CSI trading signals will
only be made after extensive testing
in real time.

Vre will begin by first concentrat-
ing on the security markets then, as
time and success allow, move for-

FECOMIIIENDATIONS
As oi June 20th's ma&etopen.
Current prolit = $2.37 persharc'
'Assumes a $50 commlssion per lrade per
100 sharcs or per conlracl round 1 p.

ward into the other futures markets,
indices and more stocks. For the first
few months, the service will be free
to all users of QuickTrieve version
4.06 who request the signals from
our Customer Service representatives.
See page 8 for more information on
QuickTrieve 4.06, which is scheduled
for release in mid July. After we
have proven ourselves over a period
of time measured in months, a low
and fair monthly fee will be charged
for this excitins new service. Watch
this iournal for the transition date!

Timely information will
be available weekly by
modem and we plan to
report on our progress and
recommendations monthly
in this Journal. We will not
leave anything out and you
can expect the same honesty
in reporting (of good or bad
results) as you have seen
over more than two decades
with our market information
retrieval service.

The substance of the
reporting will be available
every Saturday morning
through QuickTrieve and
will be delivered with the
same consistent reliability as
our data service. The first
report, based on market data
through June l7 ,1994, is
shown below. The format is
subiect to change and the
reporting frequency may
eventually change to daily.

The Date column is the
date a given position was
taken at the opening price,
the Position Price is the price
at which a given position
was entered, and the "Press

Price" is the price of the
stock or index on the day the
Technical Journal went to the

(co linued ofi PaEe 5)

Here is J)our first repoft:

POS. PSESS
sY[. $0q( olIE sG PdcE PftcE

I6H CLOSED
cail ms. P,t

AA Aluminumco.olAn 6/13 CS 7075 73.25 3.00

BV Blockbuster Ent. d13 BLS 27.5 27.75 '1.25
BTY British Telecom N

ABX Amer Baflick Bes
AIPL Apple Compuler
BEL BellAllantc Corp

CS Cablelron Sys
CAT Calepillarlnc
CHV Chevrcn Cop
C Chrysler Corp
COtulS Thtee Com Corp
CPQ Compaq

&4 RLS 93.50 88.00 +5.50
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N

6/4 RLS 79.00 78.00 +1.00
N
N

DIS Disney 6/13 RLS 43.875 44.625 ..75

DOW Dow Chemical N
DD DuPonl N
XoN Exon Cop N
F Ford Motor Co- 6/4 nLS 57.00 59.875 -2.88

MSFT tulicosolt

6/13 RLS 47.875 47.625 +.25
GIU Gen. Molors N
HWP Hewletl'Packard
HD Home Depol
IBM ln l lBus Mach.
INTC lnlolcorp. &4 RLS $.m 60.00 +3.00
lP lrflPaper 6/4 RLS 70.50 72.75 -.25
LOTS Lotus Develolmenl N
MMM Minnesob Mining 6/13 RLS 51.50 51.00 +.50
i,lRK Merck N

6/13 FLS 52.625 53.00 ..38
MoB Mobilcop N
JPM l,4organ lJP)& Co. 6/4 RLS 66.50 64.25 +2.25
MoT Molorola,Inc. 6/13 RLS 45.875 47.125 -1.25

oDP Olfice Depot N
1,,|0 Philip Moris 6/13 FSB 50.00 50.375 +.38
PG Pocter & Gamble 6/13 RLS 55.625 55.625 +0
TX Texaco lnc, N
IJTX ljnited Technologies 6/4 RLS 65.875 66.625 -.75

WMT Wal-Mansbres N
+5.37 -3.00

The report makes use of
certain signals, (see "SlG." in
the title) abbreviations for
which are decoded as follows:

SIG, MEANING

cL Cover long at the next
opening price, i.e., sell
youi long position and
remain neutral.

cs Cover Short at the next
opening price, i.e., buy
back your short position
and maintain a neukal
slance until the next
srgnar.

N Neutral. Stay out of this
market untila signal
occurs,

Bo Buy at the opening.

so Sell short at the opening,

RLs Reverse your long
position by selling it then
sell an additional unit
short.

RsB Reverse your short
position by buying it back
and buy an additional unit
so that you are net long a
unlt.

HL Hold your long position.

Hs Hold your short position.
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AN INTBODUCTION:

The DAX Index, t@ded on the Deulsche
Terminborse (DTB), is based on 30 ol
Germany'slop blue chip slocks. The
co0tract size is 1 00 Deulschemarks
limes the index.

The CAC40 Index, which lrades on the
[rATlF (The lrarche aTeme
Iniernational de France), is based on 40
ol France'stop blue chip slocks. The
contract size is 200 French Francs
times the value of the lndex.

The FTSE 100 {nicknamed lhe Footsie)
is lraded on the London lnternalional
Finaocial Futures Exchange Ltd
(LIFFE). lt represenls the Financial
Times jndex of 100 top London stocks.
The Eurotop 100Index, which
repfesents the top 1 00 European stocks
lrom among nine countries, is ollen
ove ooked. With tulures traded at both
Comex and the Amsterdam Financial
Fulurcs Markel, il p.ovides a distinctly
European forum lor investorc on both
sides of the Atlanlic. The Eurolop 100 is
fomulated with each country having a
disproportionale weight, depending on
the numberof included companies
based there. The lJnited Kingdom, for
example, demands 22olo olthe overall
weight because 22 Eurotop 1 00 stocks
are headquartered there. This single
seies provides a good represerlative
reading lor all Eurcpean ma*els.
Trading the Eurotop 100 gives you an
opportunityto share in theiorlunes oi
Eurcpean slocks in general. A careful
analysis olthe index and its olher
iniemational colnteparts can help you
determine if doing so would be
protitable. ll. lor example, you have
good reason lo believe that Grcat
Brilain will outpace other European
financial capitals, then consider the
FTSE 100 as an investment vehicle
inslead of the Eurotop 100.

important international financial
information. Those indices which are
not marked with a star are of lesser
importance, but could eventually
t ind their  way to the l ist  of  promi-
nent global indices. For more infor-
mation on the many index markets,
please consult a current version of
the CSI Commodity DaIa Bank Fact
Sheet,

Althouah some stock indices are
broadly based, such as the New York
Stock Exchange Composite Index
which represents the general  business
climate in the U.S., the smaller based
indices allow the investor or analyst
to focus on specific areas of interest.
For example, the NYSE Utility index
focuses on just utility stocks; The
Johannesburg Gold Index is tust gold;
The Oil and Gas index...you get the
idea.

Where an index does not exist for
L malkel group or an industry group,
look to CSI'S large data base of
approximately 600 selected mutual
funds. Coverage includes the popular
Fidelity Funds, which are sometimes
used like indices for analysis. The
Fidelity 0verseas Fund, for example,
can help you follow and capitalize on
overseas trends. The Fidelity Select
funds of technological classes such as
consumer products, savings & loan,
computers, health care, environmen
tal, energy, biotech, etc., can be
consulted for diversification in a
portfolio.

Using such groups of funds as a
proxy for a revealing index gives you
an easy way to invest in many
companies rhlt mry be poised for
major moves due to certain economic
or business c0ndit ions. Invest ing in
several such funds allows for eco-
nomic portf0li0 diversification. Check
CSI's comprehensive offerings of
thousands of stocks and funds lor
more information on these extraordi-
nary trading opportunities.

As noted in the July and August

1993 CSI Technical Journals, indices
can be computed on groups of
security and commodity markets.
These may be perceived as leading
indicators for formal indices or other
individual markets as a whole. Of
course you can't easily trade an
index that is computed on this basis.
but the information can be of
undisputed value in trading your
account.

Please see next month's CSI
Technical Journal for information on
how index values can help you make
money in the markets. +

230 YIX
342 BFX
079 FCH
101 CR
131 FDX
320 EoE
2N ER
322 EUR
209 FFI
106 Fl
347 FMC
119 HSI
331 MFX
329 KFX
258 BC
248 SSI
99 NK
285 YU
151 YX
314 NFI
319 0lt4x
102 RL
149 SP
104 tt D
214 SWI
157 JTI
156 TXF
263 DX*
143 KV

--The U.S. Dollarls not a stock index, but is worlhy 0i sludy.

6a,F,zz-*'".

it Allodinaries ndex (Sydney)
Bel 20 Index (Belgium Belfox)

n CAC-40 Index (Pa s MATIF)
* CRB Index (New York)
* DAX Index {German DTB)

Dutch Stock Index (EoE)
Eurolop 100 Index (Comex)

t Eurotop 100Index (Amsterdam FIA)
i FTSE 100 Stock Index (London)

ffSE 100 Stock Index (C[4E)
FTSE 250 Stock lfldex (London)

d Hang Seng Index (Hong Kong)
n IBEX 35 Index (Spain)

KFX Stock Index {Copenhagen)
* l\4ajor lt4arket Index (CBT)
it Nikkei225 Index (Singapore)

Nikkei 225 Index (C[.lE)
NYSE Util ly Index (NewYork)

,i- NYSE Composile Index (New York)
NZSE 40 CapitalSBl (New Z€aland)
oL,lx lndex (Stockholm)
Bussell 2000 Slock Index iC[,lE)

n S&P 500 Stock Index il[Il!l)
S&P 400 [4idcap (l[,lM)

* Swiss lrarkei Index (Zu ch)
Topix (Tokyo)

* Toronto 35 Siock lndex (Toronto)
r U.S. Dollar Index (New York)

Value Line lndex (Kansas City)

Worldly Wisdom...
(continaed Irom pqge 1)
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An Advisory...
(continuct fmm Dage 3)

printer. The Press Price in the
electronically collected f ile will
represent the closing price for the
most recent Friday. The dollar Per
Share Gain is a positive or negative
gain amount from the position price
to the press price for one share or
contract. +

at seemingly random points, take on
causal or resulting (nonrandom)
properties depending upon the
sequence and relationship of other
elements at given points in time." +

Correction:
On page 2 of the June 

'!4 CSI Techni-
cal Journal, in the paragraph titled
"Adding in Chaos Principles" we
should have stated: "No single input is
required to exist in an independent
state and each input may alternately,

CSI will be closed for voice com-
munication on Monday, July 4th for
the Independence Day holiday. The
CSI host computer will be accessible
as usual throughout the holiday
weekend. +

-x
CSI Software Product Summary

Please check allthat apply and complete the information box at right,
Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Pa* Road, Boca Ralon, Florida 3343ZFax: (407\ 392-7761

D QuickTrieve@/QuickManager@for PC - To retrieve, manage & edir
data (includes lqq4 Alerts Calendar); t nresrricted use $99.
Neu daily user $5q. QuickTrier e/QuickManager version r.05
upgrade (for current QuickTrieve users onl))r $J9

D QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ for PC - Charting & analysis software
(requires Qr/Qu) $8!

D Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $4! or FREE wirh $100 history order
tr Ship yersion 1.5.2 when available

E Trading System Pertormance Evaluator* fispE)for pC - Computes
your system's capital requirements $14!

Q Trader's Money Manager*for PC - $399 (includes TSP[);
Demo disk: $15

E TraDe$f'for PC - Traders' cornplete acc0unting system CSI
daily user $14!; Unrestricted uie $299; 30-day iriil version $22

0 Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $Jl5

E Daily Updates for PC - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSf Technical Journal - Aug. 1990 t0 present $35/Yr. or

$5/Reprint
E CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSf Product Catalog FREE

Please add $29 per software package for overseas sh pping.

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n 5.25Y360K n s.zs'lr.z ttlB (rror oensrv)
al.s'n2oK !s.syt.++ tr/B (Hrct oensrw)
METHoD 0F PAYIV1ENT (pREpAyMENr REoUTRED)

NCHECK N I/ASTERCARD NVISA
N DISCOVER f] AMERIoAN EXPRESS

AI\4OUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

Allprces subjecl lo change w lhoulnolice.
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